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It makes a mess of your bike, but it sure is pretty

	

It's hard not to think of Mark Twain's comment about summer weather in San Francisco ("the coldest winter I ever spent") when it's

August and yet 49 degrees and foggy up on Skyline! And yes, I know, Mark Twain never actually said that.It's still summer, right?

Yes, this is normal for this time of year, and this is the reason we see so many trashed bikes (chains and chainrings that have worn

prematurely because they were ridden in this much, with the customer typically proclaiming "But I don't ride in the rain!") coming

into the store.

But why would you want to avoid sights like this? When you look up on Skyline in the morning, and see the fog still rolling over the

top, this is what you'll see if you time it right. And our regular Tuesday/Thursday morning ride does seem to time it just right. Think

about all the people spending thousands of dollars to see the eclipse in a week or two. This costs nothing more than half an hour

climbing Skyline and another 10 minutes heading south.

Kevin (Pilot), Jerry (who just happens to be a retired Pilot), Chris and me this morning; younger Kevin still wasn't feeling well, as

his nasty headaches were still with him this morning (they've since reduced greatly in intensity). No heroics for me; 32 minutes

through the park, still recovering from that nasty cold last week.

Hopefully younger Kevin will be back to normal Sunday. It will have been three weeks since hitting up the Pescadero Bakery I

think! And the following week there's some huge festival out there... gotta go now!
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